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202Miss Rodeo Nevada Lady-in-Waiting Contract  

The Miss Rodeo Nevada Association, herein after referred to as, “ASSOCIATION”, and 2025 Miss Rodeo Nevada Lady in  

Waiting herein after referred to as 2025 MRN LIW. Miss Rodeo America Association, herein after referred to as “MRA.”  

2025 MRN LIW will hold this title from TBD until MRN 2024 relinquishes her title after the MRA pageant held in December 2024.  

 

WITNESSETH: The Miss Rodeo Nevada Board of Directors reserves the right to make any, and all, investigations  

regarding the accuracy of any information provided to the Board by 2025 MRN LIW from her pageant submittals and at any time 

during her reign.  

All information stated below in Section I applies to 2025 MRN LIW. SECTION I  

I, THE UNDERSIGNED, having entered in the 2025 Miss Rodeo Nevada Lady in Waiting Pageant with the understanding and knowledge 

of the terms and conditions of this Contract and understanding that I have been selected as 2025 MRN LIW , I am required to enter this 

Contract as a condition of being so designated and make the following statements and all representations to and agreements with the Miss 

Rodeo Nevada Association.  

 

1.  I am a United States Citizen I have been a legal resident of the State of Nevada for a period of no less than three (3)  

months prior to the submission date of the 2025 Miss Rodeo Nevada Lady in Waiting Pageant.  

I am residing at: _________________________________________________________________and will maintain that physical residence 

for the duration of my reign. If, for any reason my physical residency changes, I will notify the MRA National Director - Nevada, 

Chris Lemke, immediately in writing.  

2. I am a natural born female and represent myself as such. 

3. I have never been married nor entered into a marriage contract that was annulled. 

4. I am not the parent of any child, nor have I ever been a parent. 

5. I am not pregnant, nor have I ever been pregnant. 

6. I will be not less than 19 at the time of the Miss Rodeo Nevada Lady in Waiting Pageant. I will be 21 years of age 

by November 1st, 2025. I will be no older than 26 years of age as of December 31st, 2025. 

7. I will not cohabitate with the opposite sex nor be married. 

8.  During my reign as 2025 MRN LIW, there will be no visible sign of, nor any publicized (including, but not limited  

 to any social media accounts) indication of anything other than a single status.  

9.  I shall conduct myself in a manner which shall maintain the dignity of the title herein.  

10. I will represent the Miss Rodeo Nevada Association, as directed by and deal in all matters directly with, the MRA  

 National Director - Nevada and the Board of Directors or whomever they designate.  

11. I may be requested/required to travel or do appearances at events or functions. Those will be determined by the  

 ASSOCIATION and once established, will be adhered to.  

12. I will direct all monies raised, donated, directed or given to myself to the ASSOCIATION for proper bookkeeping.  
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13. I will sign the Miss Rodeo Nevada Association MRNLIW/ Fundraising and Reimbursement Guidelines Contract and  

 will abide by and incorporate the rules and procedures for fundraising, expenses and reimbursement.  

14. I will be responsible for meeting all deadlines and requirements as set by the MRN Association and MRA.  

 Compliance is mandatory. Non-compliance will be cause for termination.  

15. I have never committed nor been involved in an act of moral turpitude.  

16. I have not heretofore authorized any person, firm, or corporation to use my name, photograph, picture, present  

 or future title in connection with an endorsement or advertisement of any commercial product or service.  

17. I am not under contract or other obligation to any person, firm, or corporation with respect of title of 2025 MRN  

 LIW.  

18. I have not made any commitment or have any legal obligation which would prevent or hinder my compliance with  

 the terms and covenants of this Contract.  

19. I agree that the following:  

a. This Contract  

b. The Lady in Waiting Title Holder Rules and Regulations of the ASSOCIATION  

c. The MRN 2025 Contract will be executed upon the successful completion of this 2025 MRN LIW contract.  

d.  The Miss Rodeo Nevada Association Fundraising and Reimbursement Guidelines Contract.  

e.  The Miss Rodeo America, Inc. Rules and Regulations  

Shall all be in full effect with my execution of this Contract and will regulate my rights and obligations as to my duties and 

responsibilities during my term as 2025 MRN LIW  

SECTION II  

NOW THEREFORE, IN AND FOR THE CONSIDERATION I am designated 2025 MRN LIW and for other good and valuable considerations, 

I hereby agree as follows:  

1.  That the Rules/Regulations; Title Holder Rules of the Miss Rodeo Nevada Association and Miss Rodeo America,  

 Inc. are hereby incorporated herein as if set forth in full and apply to 2025 MRN LIW.  

2.  Any 2025 MRN LIW required travel list and Miss Rodeo America Pageant deadlines will be in separate documents  

 and are part of this executed Contract.  

3.  It is expressly understood and agreed that if, in the opinion of the Miss Rodeo Nevada Board of Directors 2025  

 MRN LIW does not perform under any part of this Contract, that the ASSOCIATION has the right to terminate this  

 contract with written notice to the address of record, sent Certified U.S. mail or via trackable overnight courier  

 service to the 2025 MRN LIW. This Contract will be immediately, upon the mailing date of the Certified Notice or  

 as of date sent via the trackable overnight courier service, will be Terminated and will be Null and Void.  

4.  If a Termination of the contract occurs, 2025 MRN LIW will forfeit all benefits of title and she will immediately  

 return to the ASSOCIATION, no less than 15 days from the mailing date of the Certified Notice or as of date sent  

 via the trackable overnight courier service all perpetual items, prizes, awards and scholarships which she has  

 received and was entitled to until the Termination of this Contract.  

5.  In the event of her voluntary resignation, the 2025 MRN LIW must send written notice to the ASSOCIATION to the  

 address of record 1409 Big Valley Lane, North Las Vegas, NV 89081, sent Certified U.S. Mail or via trackable  

 overnight courier service.  
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6. If either by Termination of Contract or voluntary resignation, the ASSOCIATION has the right to select her 

successor. 

7.  2025 MRN LIW agrees to hold harmless the ASSOCIATION, ITS DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AND AGENTS for and from  

 any, and all liability that may arise from accident or misconduct during her term as 2025 MRN LIW.  

8. During the term as 2025 MRN LIW, the length of which is determined by this Contract, shall not become a  

 contestant or participate in any other Association’s contest / pageant, enter into any other contracts, or make or  

 agree to make any public appearance without the express permission of the ASSOCIATION.  

9. 2025 MRN LIW shall provide ASSOCIATION with proof of current health insurance and current auto insurance  

 coverage and will immediately provide to the ASSOCIATION any changes in either policy as they occur. Copies of  

 coverage to accompany this Contract.  

10.  2025 MRN LIW shall not permit any other person, or firm, or corporation, without written permission from  

 ASSOCIATION, to advertise, or to make known, directly or indirectly, by paid advertisement, press notice, or  

 otherwise, that 2025 MRN LIW will appear other than at officially designated functions of the ASSOCIATION.  

11. The ASSOCIATION shall have the exclusive and complete control of the title to and the rights to copyright any and  

 all photographs, recordings, pictures, TV appearances and utilization of the trademark of “Miss Rodeo Nevada”  

 and logo under the terms of this contract and shall retain all rights and privileges associated with such.  

12. Upon the execution of your 2025 MRN LIW contract you will plan a fundraiser and will produce it at your expense.  

 Miss Rodeo Nevada Association Fundraising and Reimbursement Guidelines Contract must be followed.  

13. As 2025 MRN LIW you will receive a sash and any category prizes you are entitled to.  

14. The year of reign as 2025 MRN LIW begins August 3, 2024 and ends upon a vote by MRN Board of Directors to  

 establish her as Miss Rodeo Nevada 2025. At that time, you will receive all items including, but not limited to, the  

 Miss Rodeo Nevada Crown, sashes and any prizes relating to the Queen and all perpetual items.  

 If any lawsuit is filed, 2025 MRN LIW, and the undersigned agrees to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of  

 Clark County in the State of Nevada.  

I have read and understand the “Miss Rodeo Nevada 2025 Lady in Waiting Contract.” I hereby agree to abide by all aspects of this Contract,  

 

Name(Print)_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Signature_______________________________________________________________________Date_______________________________________________________________ 

 

The above has been signed and sworn to before me on the ____________________ day of_____________________________________    20________________  

 

By______________________________________________________________________________ Notary Signature 

 

Not in force until execution of Acceptance by MRA National Director – Nevada  

 

Accepted by _______________________________________________________________________   Date______________________________________                                       
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